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LIMERICK C[NERATING STATION

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk l

Washington, DC 20555

SUBJECT: Licensee Event Report
Limerick Generating Station - Unit 2

This LER reports the discovery of the Unit 2 High Pressure Coolant
Injection (HPCI) system in a degraded condition which alone could have prevented
the fulfillment of its safety function needed to maintain the reactor in a safe
snutdown condition and mitigate the consequences of an accident. During testing
of the HPCI system, the steam supply valve failed to open due to an increase in
the duration of valve unseating forces relative to the bypass limit switch
setpoint.

Reference: Docket No. 50-353
Report Number: 2-91-015
Revision Number: 01
Event Date: September 12, 1991
Report Date: July 30, 1993
Facility: Limerick Generating Station

P.O. Box 2300, Sanatoga, PA 19464-2300

This LER is being revised to report the results of the investigation to
determine the root cause of the event. Changes are indicated by revision bar
markers in the right hand margin. The original LER was submitted pursuant to
the requirements of 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(v).

Very truly yours.
~m
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03'10G "

KOS/JLP:cah

cc: T. T. Martin, Administrator, Region I, USNRC
N. S. Perry, USNRC Senior Resident inspector, LGS
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On September 12, 1991, the Unit 2 High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI) system
Wds discovered to be in a degraded Condition When the HPCI turbine steam supply
valve failed to open fully. Since the HPCI system is a single train safety

,

system, this degraded condition alone could have prevented the fulfillment of '

its safety function needed to maintain the reactor in a saf e shutdown condition |
and mitigate the consequences of an accident. The actual consequences of.this
event were minimal since an accident condition did not occur during the time in
which the HPCI system was degraded. The proximate cause of the failure of the j
steam supply valve to open was an increase in the duration of the valve '

unseating forces. Subsequent testing revealed that an additional minor force
peak immediately after valve disc unwedging and a variation in the valve stem i

lubrication contributed to the increased valve opening resistance. The valve
stem threaded portion was lubricated and the torque switch bypass limit switch '

was adjusted to remain in effect for the first 3.5 seconds of valve open cycle.
Valve performance will be monitored quarterly and the valve will be replaced |
during the next scheduled Unit 2 refueling outage. The lubricant variation
concern has been addressed by implementation of recommendations of the Electric
Power Research Institute improved Motor Operated Valve Lubricant Program. I
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Unit Conditions Prior to the Event:

Unit 2 was in Operational Condition 1 (Power Operation) at 100% power level.

The Unit 2 High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI, EIIS:BJ) system had been ,

declared inoperable on September 10, 1991 at 0100 hours to' support a scheduled
system maintenance outage. On September 12, 1991, the maintenance work was
completed and testing was being performed to demonstrate HPCI system

,

operability.

Description of the Event:

On September 12, 1991, at 2241 hours, during performance of System (S) operating |procedure, S55.1.0, "HPCI System Full Flow Functional Test." the HPCI turbine
steam supply valve (EIIS:ISV), HV-55-2F001, failed to open fully, resulting in
the turbine (EIIS:TRB) failing to reach required speed. A second attempt to
stroke valve HV-55-2F001 open was successful and a manual HPCI system start was
performed. Following completion of the HPCI system full flow functional test, a
partial Surveillance. Test (ST) procedure ST-6-055-200-2, "HPCI Valve Test," was
performed on the steam supply valve to verify valve operability. When the valve
was manually stroked open during the performance of the ST procedure, the
operator observed dual red and green lights for longer than 35 seconds,
indicating that the valve remained in a position between full open (i.e., red
indication) and full closed (i.e., green indication). The operator then took
the handswitch to the " pull-to-stop" position, which interrupted the valve
opening logic, and would cause the valve motion to stop at a mid-stroke
position. The operator then placed the valve handswitch in the close position ,

and the valve immediately indicated full closed. This indicated that the valve
did not open much beyond the full closed position.

Since the maintenance outage work did not include work on valve HV-55-2F001, any
valve failure mode would have been independent of the outage work. - Therefore, .

Since the HPCI system is a single train safety system, this degraded condition
alone could have prevented the fulfillment of its safety function needed to
maintain the reactor ir. a safe shutdown condition and mitigate the consequences |
of an' accident. As a result, a four hour notification to the NRC was made in
accordance with the requirements of 10CFR50.72(b)(2)(iii) at 0159 hours on
September 13, 1991. This report is being submitted in accordance with the
requirements of 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(v).

.

Analysis of the Event:

The actual consequences of this event were minimal in that an accident condition
did not occur during the time in which the HPCI system was degraded; therefore, |
the HPCI system was not called upon to perform its intended safety function.
Additionally, no radioactive material was released to the environment as a
result of the HPCI system being in a degraded condition. Prior to this event,
the HPCI system was successfully run on August 13, 1991, using ST procedure ST-

,

6-055-230-2, "HPCI Pump, Valve, and Flow Test." The period of time when the
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HPCI system may have been degraded due to this deficiency is limited to the time
between August 13, 1991 and September 12, 1991. If an accident had occurred |
while the HPCI system was in this degraded condition, sufficient Emergency Core
Cooling Systems were available to ensure safe shutdown of the reactor and to
mitigate the consequences of an accident. Additionally, the Reactor Core
Isolation Cooling (RCIC, EIIS:BN) system and the Main Steam Relief Valves
(MSRVs, EIIS:SB) were operable and could have been utilized by the operators to
assist in reactor pressure and level control. -

Cause of the Event:

The proximate cause of the failure of the steam supply valve to open was an
increase in the duration of the valve unseating forces. Subsequent Valve
Operation Testing and Evaluation System (VOTES) testing revealed that, under
system operating conditions, an additional minor force peak occurred immediately
after valve disc unwedging. A variation in the valve stem lubrication was also
discovered during troubleshooting. The force peak and stem lubricant variation
resulted in an increase in valve openirg resistance which caused the motor
operator torque switch to still be tripped open when the torque switch bypass
limit switch was deactivated after the set time delay. This caused valve motion

,

to be interrupted before the valve fully opened. I

The root cause of the increased force peak during valve opening was determined
i

when the valve was disassembled and inspected during the second refueling outage '

on Unit 2 (2R02). The increased force peak during valve opening has been
attributed to incorrect internal geometry of the upstream inbody seat.

Corrective Actions: I

The valve stem threaded portion was lubricated and the torque switch bypass i

limit switch was adjusted to remain in effect for the first 3.5 seconds of the
| _l

valve open cycle, which is within the standard switch setting methodology. This 1

compensates for the increased duration of valve unseating forces and stem
lubricant variation thus ensuring proper valve operation. The valve was then

l
satisfactorily tested several times using procedure ST-6-055-200-2 and the HPCI |
system was declared operable on September 14, 1991 at 1700 hours.

!

A Nonconformance Report (NCR) was generated to d went the incorrect internal )
geometry of the upstream inbody seat. Justifice. a was provided in the NCR l
disposition to allow continued use of the valve until the third refueling outage |
on Unit 2 (2R03). At that time, the valve will be replaced to correct the valve |

Internal geometry problem. However, the adjustment to'the torque switch bypass j
limit switch has compensated for the increase in the duration of the valve i

unseating forces. Increased valve performance monitoring will continue using
VOTES diagnostic test equipment under system operating conditions during the
quarterly performance of procedure ST-6-055-230-2, "HPCI Pump, Valve and flow
Test," until the scheduled refueling outage, if the valve performance degrades
to a level where its ability to function is in jeopardy, the valve will be !
reworked prior to 2R03. The adjustment which has been made, along with the | |

|
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increased monitoring of the valve performance, ensures vahe operability and
that any additional degradation will be detected and corrected, as necessary,
prior to the degradation causing the HPCI system to be rendered inoperable.

The only ot'her valve in similar service is the Unit 1 HPCI steam supply valve
which was inspected and tested on September 20, 1991 and this problem was
verified to not exist. The Unit 1 valve has been monitored quarterly since
September, 1991 and has performed satisfactorily through the entire monitoring
period. Continued testing does not provide any additional benefits.

;

The lubricant variation concern has been addressed by implementation of the
recommendations of the Electric Power Research Institute Improved Motor Operated
Valve (MOV) Lubricant Program. Stem lubricant has been changed as appropriate
on this and other MOVs in similar applications.

,

Previous Similar Occurrences:
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Tracking Codes: 817 Defective Equipment
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